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When ignorance begets confidence in higher ed
In this column two weeks ago I wrote about the
numerous leadership failures in higher education.
I heard from some readers who were surprised
that institutions filled with so many “intelligent
people,” as someone put it, could be so prone to so
many fiascoes. While they understand that when
you hire people from outside academia those newcomers may find themselves at a disadvantage in
trying to understand the unique undertakings of
colleges and universities, they cannot comprehend
why that is the case for people who have spent
years in higher education.
The reality is that despite their insularity, campuses show many of the same management problems of
other human organizations. No matter how intelligent some people may seem, the lack of training and
good role models to learn from, as well as ignorance
about good management practices and leadership
skills in higher education, usually results in bad outcomes. Not only that, but we also have to contend
with the fact that many of those mediocre leaders do
not realize what a bad job they are doing. As Charles
Darwin suggested in his 1871 book The Descent of
Man, “ignorance begets confidence.”
But this passage is much more than a mere
quote. In fact, this organizational problem has
been studied for some time now and is well known
among management and labor psychologists. It
even has a name: The Dunning-Kruger Effect.
In 1999 David Dunning and Justin Kruger,
psychology professors at Cornell University, published the results of their work studying why
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some people make so many bad mistakes. Based
on a series of experiments they suggested that
ignorance of standards of performance is behind
a great deal of incompetence. Although, as the
saying goes, to err is human, ignorance is at the
bottom of what really separates good quality decisions from poor ones. And they are the result of
the lack of appropriate criteria.
These circumstances result from people remaining unaware of their incompetence and, as a result,
failing to take any measures that might remediate
their ineptitude. Actually, a lot of the performance
review processes we see in many organizations are
aimed precisely at establishing these performance
expectations to avoid managerial failure.
One of the experiments these researchers conducted was with a group of undergraduate students who were asked just as they walked out of a
final exam to rate their performance for the class
they had just completed. The researchers then
compared those students’ self-evaluations with
their tests results. What they found was that the
worst students grossly overestimated their own
performance (by roughly 30 percent), while top
students somewhat underestimated their performance. No wonder so many weak students always
complain about their grades. These results have

also been the same in other studies about other
tasks such as logical reasoning, playing chess or
tennis, reading comprehension, or operating a
motor vehicle.
Thus, Dunning and Kruger concluded that in
addition to poor performers overestimating their
own skills, they also fail to recognize their inadequacy compared to the genuine skills in others. In
other words, they were not only grossly unaware
of how incompetent they were, but also unaware
of how competent other people could be.
A direct result is that in addition to their own
incompetence, poor performers will likely surround
themselves with people like them, not with better
people who could help to improve their performance.
To make things worse, subsequent studies suggested
that poor performers do not like to hear from others
that they need to improve. Therefore, the person who
is incompetent does not want to hear criticism. This
leads the incompetent to fall into a vicious cycle by
not recognizing their own incompetence and not taking measures to correct their failings.
Because of lack of training and good examples
to follow, good management practices and leadership skills in academia tend to be exception
and not the rule. And that is when the DunningKruger Effect kicks in, making those people who
are incompetent at what they do not recognize
their weaknesses, surround themselves with other
incompetent people and respond negatively to any
criticism about their performance. Another typical
reaction is for those individuals to eliminate any-

one who may make them look bad. This behavior
serves to institutionalize mediocrity.
Although this conclusion seems a logical conclusion, what a lot of people do not understand is that
there is a multiplying effect of incompetence in any
organization. In order to ensure that an institution
will work well, one needs to ensure that at the very
top of it there are competent individuals who will
have little patience for incompetence down the line
of command. This idea seems simple, but given the
numerous examples of leadership failures in academia what we see is the opposite.
One of the consequences of this situation is that
competent individuals have to report to incompetent ones. They either leave the organization, or,
in order to survive for either personal or labor reasons, adapt to the inadequacies of the leadership,
resulting in the deterioration of the organization.
At the end of the day it is the institution that pays
the price for their incompetence.
If we really want the best for our institutions
of higher education, we need to hire people who
are better than us. And that is a message that
has to be understood by boards of trustees when
selecting campus presidents, because that leader
will be the one who will either be or will tolerate
incompetence.
Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr. is a writer and college professor with leadership experience in higher education.
He can be contacted through his website at: http://
www.aromerojr.net
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Now three-and-a-half years, about 1,800
volunteers, providing more than 8,000 volunteer hours, have touched the house in some
way as they’ve renovated it into a beautiful,
four bedroom/two bathroom, 1,200 square
foot home that will be placed on the market to
sell during an open house event that has been
set for 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. on Jan. 31.
This story actually began prior to August
of 2012 when a retiring Richard Rothermich,
who lived in the house for about 30 years,
was moving out of Edwardsville and decided
to donate his house to Habitat for Humanity.
“I had done some work on some Habitat
projects for a few years, and I was moving out
of the area, and I just decided it would be an
opportunity for them to have another project
to work on,” Rothermich explained.
Russo, a newly appointed church relations chair for Habitat for Humanity, learned
about Rothermich’s house donation and
brought the idea of renovating the house
to the newly formed Faith Coalition which
they all agreed to do. Greg Erspamer, one of
the original Joplin mission volunteers who
participated in the development of the Faith
Coalition concept, recalled those very early
conversations after assessing the house. “It
had a floor plan that wasn’t very useful.
You had to go through both bedrooms to get
to the bathroom,” Erspamer said. “I know
when we first looked at the house, we even
considered tearing the whole house down
and rebuilding it.”
“I didn’t give them a jewel,” Rothermich
chuckled when recalling the state of the
house. “They had to do some work.”
Rothermich said that he thought the house
was originally built in the early 1900s. “It
was almost a perfect square divided into four
rooms, but there’s been some modifications to
it over the years. I think it started out as a two
room house. The front two rooms were a little
older,” Rothermich noted.
As renovations began, the tiny 750 square
foot house on Grand was about to undergo
even further expansion. About a year into the
renovations, Mark Rich, a local home builder
for over 35 years, became involved in the project. “He came in about the time that we needed the staircase to the attic, and then he built
the staircase to the basement,” Russo noted.
“There was no way to the basement except
for going outside so I cut a hole in the
floor and built stairs to the basement,” Rich
recalled. “Then we all decided that the second floor would be an added bonus so then
I built stairs up there and we worked from
there.”
They extended the second floor out into
the dormers and raised the ceiling to add
more square footage. Then when talk turned
to the carport that was in the original plans,
Rich had another thought. “I said you know,
if we’re going to go to that much trouble of
putting a roof over a carport, let’s just build a
garage,” Rich recalled the conversation.
By building an attached two car garage
to the house, it then allowed the upstairs to
be expanded even further to include two
bedrooms and a bathroom putting the final
square footage at 1,200 square feet.
“When this project started, we were just
going to make this house safe, keep it one
floor, make it a reasonable living space, sell it
and be done with it,” Russo recalled. “Greg
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The house at 922 Grand Ave. in Edwardsville.
kept pushing for the second floor and Mark
pushed a for the garage and the whole time
I’m like, we don’t have the money for this.
But the money ended up coming anyway.”
Funding for the project was always a huge
concern. In the early days of the project,
Russo said that they did pizza sales and asked
area churches for donations. The churches
supported the project wholeheartedly. Russo
estimated that about $10,000 of the house
funding came from the extreme generosity of
local churches.
Another approximate $10,000 of funding
came from grants received, but it was Restore
Decor, a ministry of Faith Coalition that was
formed in 2013, that provided the remaining
approximate $20,000 in restoration costs.
Restore Decor is a non-profit resale shop
that takes donated old furniture and home
accessories, repaints and re-purposes the
items, sells them and has used the proceeds
to fund the Grand Avenue house. It is the
inspiration of local resident Dana Adams,
who became involved in Faith Coalition after
reading an Edwardsville Intelligencer article
announcing the Grand Avenue house project.
“My Bible study from Metro Community
Church had been actively involved in a
Habitat house project in Pocahontas when
I saw the first article about Faith Coalition
and the Grand Street house remodel,” Adams
recalled. “I knew Joe through our kids, so I
contacted him to see if our Bible study group
could help with this local project. We came
to help at Grand (Avenue) house and were
all very impressed with the Faith Coalition
group.”

CITY
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Stack was concerned about the $660 increase
for a fence variance and $325 increase for a special use permit.
“I think the $700 fee for just application is out of
range for a lot of people to just request it. We are
supposed to be representing the people,” Stack said.
Hanson said with fence variances, the cost
includes processing and the time city work crews
would need to remove the fence if necessary.
Stack voted no against the resolution, but it
passed with the 5-1 vote.
In other business, a tourism fund request of
$5,000 for the American Legion National Baseball

Although Adams said she did not have
the idea for Restore Decor when she initially
contacted Russo, she said, “but I believe God
did.” “I have always enjoyed shopping and
decorating and had amassed a collection of
good used furniture pieces and home accessories that I was tired of,” Adams explained.
“They just needed a new home, and I preferred to give them to some one or to a local
group that could use them rather than make a
few dollars at a garage sale. I was sure there
must be others in the same situation. So, the
idea of Restore Decor was born.”
Within a few months of Adams coming
on board, space for the resale shop was
generously donated by Newsong Fellowship
Church, volunteers committed to the idea of
this non-profit resale shop, and people in the
community generously donated gently used
furniture and home accessories. “This is why
I say that God had a plan because it was far
greater than I could have ever imagined it,”
Adams said. “We are all volunteers with full
time jobs, families and other commitments,
but we share a passion for helping others in
our community.”
Russo emphasized that having Restore
Decor as an additional funding arm was a
very important piece in the many relationships that restored the house. “We started
out doing pizza sales, asking churches for
donations and asking for donations through
the Intelligencer to not asking anymore and
just going to a branch of Faith Coalition,
Restore Decor, to get checks for the materials
we needed.”
The generosity of local volunteers, such

Tournament and the Great Lakes Regional was
sent back to the Finance Committee to get further
clarification on expenses.
Louer wanted to make sure the $5,000 wasn’t
going toward discounted hotels, and was wanting a better explanation of how the money would
be spent.
“I think it’s a problem if we are going to use
funds in that manner,” Louer said.
Alderman Tom Butts echoed Louer’s concern
about expenses.
“The thing that troubled me is historically
when someone requests tourism funds, they give
us an idea of what the expenses are going to be,”
Butts said.
Alderman Art Risavy said he spoke with Matt
McSparin, who made the tourism fund request,
before City Council.
“The (tourism fund) would be for the sponsor-

as the local churches and those who became
involved with Restore Decor, would be
repeated by others over and over again. Local
unions such as IBEW Electrical Local 309, the
Plumbers and Pipefitters Local 553, Painters
Union (IUPAT) district council 58, sheet metal
workers local 268 from Caseyville Illinois as
well as the local carpenters union all volunteered their labor.
Russo pointed out that it’s taken a village
to renovate the house. “It’s taken Mark and
Greg. It’s taken all the unions as well as
groups from SIU, civic organizations, churches, individual students from SIU and individuals from the community. And local
businesses too,” Russo said.
Volunteers and collaboration came from
some interesting relationships. For example several volunteer hours were logged by
individuals fulfilling service hours through
the county’s probation department, and the
kitchen cabinets were actually handmade by
people serving time at Greenville Penitentiary.
The interior painting was provided by the
painter’s union that held classes at the house
teaching students how to tape drywall and
properly apply paint.
There’s story after story about interesting
collaborations like these or moments when
they needed something and it miraculously
appeared such as the story about the kitchen
appliances. Russo said they had just been
talking about needing kitchen appliances that
were preferably black or stainless steel finishes. “It wasn’t but just a few days after that
that I get a text from a local family wanting
to donate some appliances. And I looked

ship that’s going toward the cost of the tournament and all the benefits that come with it, which
is a full-page ad. None of the funds are going
to discounted rates of hotels,” Risavy said. “He
also said if there’s any excess money, it would go
toward the local Little League and the other part
will help the (legion team).”
As of now, the teams will be staying at the
Drury Inn in Collinsville, which has an exclusive
deal with SIUE. Umpires will be in Edwardsville,
separate from the teams. Families can choose
their own hotel.
The eight-team tournament, which will include
the Metro East Bears, will be in early August at
SIUE with the winner advancing to the national
tournament.
It was in Alton a year ago, but by moving to the
turf field at SIUE, tournament officials will have
an easier time dealing with any rain.

at Mark and said, “I bet they are black or
stainless.” And they were. So that was cool,”
Russo recalled.
Or there’s the story about the day that
the basement drain clogged and Erspamer
noticed a plumber parked at a house across
the street. He walked over and asked if the
plumber could look at the problem. As the
plumber worked on the clog for about an
hour, he learned more about the house, Faith
Coalition and all the volunteers. “When
it came time to pay that plumber, he said,
“You’re not paying me. You’re all volunteers.
It’s the least I can do,”” Russo noted. “It’s
that kind of thing that’s happened all along.
It’s been wonderful.”
An open house event has been scheduled
for 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. on Jan. 31 to tour the 922
Grand Avenue house which will be staged
with Restore Decor’s re-purposed items that
are also available for purchase. The public
is encouraged to stop by and see what the
community has accomplished. A non-perishable, toiletries or $1 per person is requested which will all be donated to the Glen-Ed
Pantry. Any skilled laborers interested in
helping with final finishing details on the
house are encouraged to contact Russo at
618-972-7000. Visit faithcoaltionewardsville.
com for more information.
In addition, Erspamer also encouraged
anyone interested in getting involved in
Habitat for Humanity to drop by the organization’s monthly meetings. They meet
every second Monday at 6:30 p.m. at the
Edwardsville Library and the meetings typically last about an hour.
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“Currently there are two qualified candidates seeking the
Democratic nomination to serve as
the County Board member from the
19th District. I felt it was only fair
to recommend an individual to fill
the vacancy whose name will not
be on the ballot in March.”
Two candidates - Harry Briggs
and Mike Parkinson – will face
off in the Democratic Primary in
March primary to fill Davis’ spot
on the board.

Kathy Goclan is running for
District 19 on the Republican ticket.
Gushleff is a native of Madison.
He has lived in Granite City for
more than 25 years.
Gushleff was an educator for
more than 34 years, retiring after a
31 year teaching stint at Belleville
West High School.
Gushleff earned a graduate in
history and undergraduate degree
and a bachelors’ degree in political science and history, both from
SIUE.
Dunstan said he expects Gushleff,
who did not attend Wednesday’s
meeting, “to make significant contributions to the County Board
during his tenure.”

